The effect of mechanical loading on the MyHC synthesis rate and composition in rat plantaris muscle.
The aim of this study was to investigate the response of protein synthesis rate, particularly myosin heavy chain (MyHC) isoforms synthesis and the magnitude of its isoform transformation in fast-twitch plantaris muscle, to different modes of prolonged mechanical loading. Different protocols of mechanical loading were used: resistance training (RT), compensatory hypertrophy (CH) of m. plantaris after tenotomy of m. gastrocnemius and a combination of the two previous loadings (RT + CH). During the different modes of loading, plantaris muscle hypertrophy in RT group was approximately 10 %, CH approximately 40 % and CH + RT approximately 44 %. MyHC I and IID isoform synthesis rate increased in all experimental groups, as well as their relative content. MyHC IIA relative content decreased during RT and RT + CH and increased during CH. MHC IIB isoform relative content decreased in all experimental groups, but compared with CH in CH + RT MyHC IIB isoform content increased in plantaris muscle. These results demonstrate that different modes of mechanical loading resulted in the selective up- and down-regulation of MyHC isoforms in fast-twitch skeletal muscle. The synthesis rate and relative content of the two fastest isoforms of MyHC IIB and IID are regulated to different directions during mechanical loading.